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ng Schedules 
Are Out! 

The Mercury Pick One Up 
Today! 

look;, with awe as tlte Pope pnpart!s 10 enwr tM platfor",. 

Kraus Attends Popels 

in Baltimore 

AmyJoRowan 
On Sunday, October 8, at 
a.m., most Americans were 

in bed. However, Dr. Sharon 
director of field experi

and her family, were pre
to catch a train at Union 

They were heading to 
IIltimore's Oriole Stadium to 

a mass conducted by Pope 
Paul II. 
The mass ~ a part of the 

U.S. tour. Kra~s and her 
were among approxi

....... 11 .. 50,000 Catholics in at-

Tickets to the event were 
but very limited in number. 
parish in the Baltimore and 
area received six tickets. 

to excessive demand, these 
~:ket.~ had to ~ dispersed in lot

drawings. 
Each West Virginia parish 

originally slated to receive 
tickets. However, due to the 
distance and the fact that 

their tickets . The extras were 
thus sent to any parish request
ing more. 

Kraus and her husband 
Richard received their tickets 
from their St. Boniface parish in 
Camden. As the extras became 
available, they obtained tickets 
for their daughter and son-in
law, fellow St. Boniface mem
bers, Beth and Rich Haley. 

Their party arrived at the 
stadium around 8:30 a .m. Yet 
due to the need for excessive 
security measures, such as metal 
detectors and parcel searches, 
they did not reach their seats 
until 9:30 a .m. 

A very ball game like at
mosphere prevailed at this time 
with food and vendor sales. The 
audience was also entertained by 
the music of Cathy Traccoli, 
Michael W. Smith, Boyz II Men 
and local choirs, until the Pope 
arrived shortly before II a .m. 

Before beginning his mass, 
John Paul II circled the field, 
which had been transfonned into 

mass~ona~~y,man'y'. ~ ou~~r cathedral . He then 
.... ri.,...... couldn't distribute all took his place at the alter, which 
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Fisher to Compete r the Crown 

Miss Regina Dawn 
Fisher, a 20 year-oldjunior of 
Glenville State College 
will participate in the 
upcoming 1996 Miss 
West Virginia USA 
Pageant to be held at 
the Holiday Inn Gate
way in Huntington this 
Saturday and Sunday, 
November fourth and 
fifth . 

Fisher is an edu
cation major pursuing 
a degree in Multi-sub
jects (K-8) with spe
cializations in specific 
learning disabil ities , 
behavior disorders and 
mental impairment. 
Her hobbies include 
horseback riding and 
working with children. 
She is a Gilmer County 
native. 

Fisher placed first run
ner-up in the Strawberry Fes
tival, the only WV USA held 
preliminary pageant to the 
Miss WV pageant. She has 
also competed in other compe
titions, as well as last year's 
Miss WV Pageant where she 
tied for top ten. 

Having already com-

had been constructed in front of 
the bullpen. 

As Kraus explained, "Ev
erything was very ceremonial . I 
was very comfortable though, 
because the mass was identical 
to the one we use at St . 
Boniface." 

She added, "It was some
times difficult to understand him 
because of his thick accent." 

The mass lasted until 

peted before, Fisher believes it 
will definitely be an attribute to 
her overall performance this 
weekend. "Last year, I had no 
idea what to expect. Now, I am 

more prepared and more at ease 
with what is expected of me." 

Competition includes a 
swimsuit competition, an 
evening gown competition and 
interviews with the judges. Each 
girl will have three minutes to 
vocally express themselves to 
each of the five judges. 

Fisher wishes the contest 
would include platforms and tal-

about I p.m. All the bishops, 
priests and dignitaries in atten
dance received communion from 
the Pope himself. He then 
blessed the communion of every
one else and chosen priests and 
seminarians distributed it 
throughout all the sections. All 
50,000 people were served in 
approximately 15 minutes . 

"A parade though the 
streets outside followed the 

ent. "I believe that it would al
low each contestant a better op
portunity to show something 
more about themselves as op
posed to exterior appearance 

only. The inner self 
needs to be some
thing more valued 
when weighing a 
person's qualities." 

Saturday 
morning begins with 
the young ladies be
ing interviewed and 
is followed by swim
suit and then gown 
competit ions . By 
Sunday, the field will 
narrow down to first 
ten conte'stants and 
then, five . From 
these five final con
testants, one lucky 
lady will receive the 
crown and the 
chance to represent 
our state and our re

gion. Fisher is supported by 
many local sponsors in addi
tion to many sponsors in the 
surrounding counties . She 
looks forward to representing 
them and also, GSC this week
end. This is the USA pageant 
system, which means the win
ner will go to compete in Texas 
for the title of Miss USA in 
February. 

mass, but do to the maximum 
security, it was difficult to see 
unless you watched it on the 
screens inside the park," Kraus 
reported. 

She concluded, "It was a 
once in a life time opportunity, 
and therefore, we felt it was 
worth making the effort to a~
tend. It was very inspirational to 
see everyone coming together for 
this purpose." 
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n More Views of the Old Coot 

education, or possibly a 
speed beer run. An article 

Ibis publication, of a couple 
past, shed new light on 

Indianapolis 500 without a 
W..,ckered flag . 

It is now apparent that 
get~ut~fl.Ply-~ay-if-you
flight was precipitated by 
desire to make use of the 

Editor: 
I thought it was time to 

IDIIM~ a message to my fam
at Glenville State College. 

want you all, faculty, staff, 
students (if you weren't 
there wouldn't be a "fam

OD the hill"), to know that 
am so grateful to finally be 

to serve at GSC. 
1 was born and raised in 

... 1 ...... , f'n",nt-o and graduated 

high school here. I never 
the desire to go on to col
Ifl did decide to though. 

would be here at GSC. 
Now, I have children of 

own and I'm very proud 
them. My two daughters 

one son, all attend GSC 
are part of the "family on 
hill." 

I like my job very much, 
the gentlemeRoI work with 
a pretty good group of 
. It's the students though, 
I am around the most, and 

.have to say that they're the 
They come from every

and bring to campus a .v:." ... '" of personalities. 
I would like to thank Dr. 

DriverlMaintenance 

ing spots left in the Greater 
Glenvill~ Metroplex .. The rev
elation by a campus authority 
that there were, in fact, several 
parking spaces available, and 
that there is a brand-new bed and 
breakfust conveniently located to 
provide overnight lodging for the 
trek back to campus, was rea
son enough (if reason is re
quired) for several Thursday 
night celebrations. I suppose that 
these overzealous, would-be 
parkers might be excused for 
their extreme reaction. 

It was gratifying to note 
that the powers-that-be have de
signed to inform the students of 
this startling development. They 
say that they also informed us 
of this wonderful news in this 
same publication just last year. 
If someone is not careful, the 
students could accidentally get 
the idea that there is some con
cern up there for their petty 
problems. 

There is even a nice map 
provided with the parking space 

hunting permit issued for the 
low, low sum of only ten Ameri
can dollars. Adjusting for infla
tion, this makes the probability 
of parking on campus (an actu
ality almost as likely as winning 
the state lottery) available to the 
masses for a mere pittance. Un
fortunately, this oasis in the 
parking desert is not to be lo
cated on the handy-dandy little 
map. 

However, real concern for 
the students' general well-being 
almost came shining through this 
momentous announcement . 
How many institutes of higher 
learning would go to such 
lengths to insure that their stu
dents have the opportunity for 
morning and evening cardiovas
cular workouts? It is extremely 
difficult for me to conceal my 
glee at being able to walk from 
the football field to the campus 
in a driving rain. All that I would 
need is a call of "old Kidney 

I ·········· .~fRI~l~ .nl 

Dear Editor: sponsible staff of some sort up 
there putting ink on paper that 

Where to begin? Well, any- would serve the world better if 
body that truly knows me, it had been left as trees? They 
knows that I'm not much for don't want to cover much that is 
beating around the bush. I guess happening on campus (unless it 
I should start as close to the be- involves a picture of people with 
ginning as possible . Ernie this unknown, bright gleaming 
Shreve says, "Hey, our school light that extends from the head 
newspaper is not bad!" You are area of a seemingly mountain
correct Ernie, the school news- ous blob) . 
paper is not bad, it is in a far I bet you think that I'm bit
worse shape than bad, it sucks I ter about something don't you? 
Fill you Athletic Supporter full Well, the cast and crew of "Pre
of Instant Heat and open your lude" didn't bust their ass for a 
eyes! month and a half for the shoddy 

J. Jeremy Dean, what a pictures that your photographers 
disappointment you have be- would take of us anyway, so I 
come. You continually criticize guess I'm not that bitter. But we 
people and fail to see the fault remained for pictures that would 
of your own ways . By the way, never be because the photogra
don't think I don't know where pher (two different ones with the 
the steak of your article about same incompetent work ethics) 
women giving men a bad rap failed to show for their shoot. 
came from . Should I sue? Have That's okay, you can always fill 

. you been promised a job at the the yearbook with unforgettable 
college after you graduate as pictures of The Mercury staff. 
well? Put on Ernie's Athletic Hey, why don't you just return 
Supporter when he gets done portions of student fees andjust 
with it. re-release this year's yearbook. 

Now that your eyes are In the words of an MTV icon, 
open J. Jeremy Dean, I have a Uh, you suck! 

1t' .... """'========~ ... .9.~~~!2~.!f~o.!~!' •. t.~~~.~~: .. , John Park . , ..... 
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Monsters! 

When I was a child I believed in Monsters . 
There was a monster in my closet, and one in the hall, but 

they could never get me because they were to short to reach the 
door knobs . All I had to do was keep the doors shut, and they 
couldn't get out, or in . 

The ghouls that lived under my bed were the worst. They 
would slip out of their catacombs once the lights had been turned 
down, and creep around my room in search of human blood, my 
human blood. If it were not for the protective powers of my yellow 
blanket and also my expert camouflaging skills (I could make my
self look like a part of the bed and covers), 1 would not be alive 
today to tell the story. 

Everything that lived in the lower recesses of the dark do
main beneath my bed was not evil and intent on my demise. I had a 
friend who lived down there, a great and mighty waring tiger who 
protected me for that brief moment when I had to scurry across the 
floor into the protective arms of my bed, after I turned the lights 
off. Tiger would then lay down by my bed and I would pet him 
until we both drifted off to sleep . 

Sometimes in the most peaceful times of the night, long after 
I had drifted off to sleep, the monsters would attack. They would 
come out from all the crevices and comers of my room and screech 
and scream. The Banshee would shriek from the trees outside my 
window, and the werewolves would howl from the crests of not so 
distant hills . Bats would fly and ghosts would rattle their chains of 
torment in the attic above my head. The paint would peel from the 
walls, and the Goblin King would rise up out of the floor and say 
Boo!!! 

... And just as suddenly as they came, they would all be 
gone, gone for another evening at least. 

Sometimes I miss my monsters . Sure they were ugly, and 
they frightened me. Yes, they kept me up more nights than not, but 
at least I knew what to expect from them, at least I knew who they 
were. Sometimes I miss my, mpnsters very much. 





Country Competes 
l.-li.,. the way for the 

PM F nn, was pahaps the COIl
___ most improwd 1'UDIIeI', 

DaieI EcIadI. who fIIIIIIIIFd to 
finish IOCOIId CMl'8II with a time 
of 21:43. Unfortunately for 
EdaaU. be elected to wear his 
.... _ instead ofthemucb 
IIICR appropriale Ipikcs, for the 
wei coune. This IKk ofproper 
tnIdion may have cost him the 
iadMduaI tide. NoncdIeIesa his 
IOCOIId place is the highest fin
ish by a GlawiUe barrier since 
Bubby Dena won the title in '89. 

Stcrlins Beane, showing 
senior leadership and perfect 
timins, bounced back from a 
IackIustcr )'QJ' by repeating his 
all conference performance of 
last )'QJ' by clocking a time of 
28:40, which placed him in a 
much earned ninth position. 

Jinuny Galloway narrowly 
missed making All Confcrenc:e 
by just four seconds.· Being a 
top ten finisher is the only re
quirement for rcceiviRg this All 
Conference trophy. His II th 
place was an impfOVClnCllt over 
last )'QJ' thoup. 

Rounding out the team 
score was David Bee, 12th; 
Mike Bee, 16th; Nathan McKee, 
34th and Chuck Dunbar, 43rd. 
All exc:qJt Dunbar arc fieshman 
who win likely make all confer
ence in the near future. This 
ovaaU team effort eaablcd the 
men to finish second place out 
of eight teams. 

Fint year coach, Rick 
Conklin seemed to be very 
pleased with the team's effort 

PapS 

Pioneers Manhandle Golden Bears 

Carlos Ferralls and Juan 
Hartsfield tallied three touch
downs each as Glenville State 
routed West Vuginia Tech by a 
56-0 count in WVlAC action in 
Montgomery on Saturday. The 
loss marked Tech's 48th defeat 
in 49 decisions dating back to 
1991. It was also the Pioneers' 
third straight victory in 1995 as 
well as their second consecutive 
shutout. 

Hartsfield got the scoring 
started less than two minutes 
into the game when be plunged 
in for a one yard score on the 
third play of a 28 yard drive. The 
score was a result of a Tech 
fumble that the GSC special 
teams caused on the game's 
opening kickoff. Sophomore 
Robbie Buffington nailed the 
point after giving the Pioneers 
the 1-0 advantage. 

MiIUes Iata-, the Glenville 
ofFense put tosether an impres
sive 80 yard scoring march that 
culminated in Hartsfield's sec
ond one yard touchdown of the 
opening period. The extra point 
attempt was blocked, leaving the 
score 13-0 in favor of the Pio
neers. 

On the ensuins kickoff, the 
Glenville State special teams 

again made their presence felt by 
forcins a scc:ond Golden Bear 
fumble that was recovered by 
junior defensive back Dumar 
Lee at the Tech 25 yard line. 

The Pioneer offense 
quickly capitalized QIl the mis
cue with their third score of the 
game, comins on a one yard run 
by senior wide receiver/running 
back Kevin Waterfield. 

Senior quarterback Scott 
Otis scrambled into the end ZClIlC 

for a successful two-point con
version that put the score at 21-
o with four minutes 25 seConds 
remainins in the opening stanza. 

With five minutes 33 sec
onds left to play in the half 
Hartsfield struck paydirt with 
his third scqre of the afternoon, 
cominS in the form of a six yard 
run. 

The point after was IlOsOOdand One-of those tutnovers, a thinl 
the score stood at 21-G, Pioncers. period fumble recovered by so-

Just before the half, Otis nior defensive lineman Bin 
hooked up with the sophomore Kehrer, resulted in another 
Ferralls on a ten' yard score. In Smith-to-Ferralls touchdown, 
the game, Ferralls, added to his this one from eight yards out. 
WVIAC-leading totals with six The point after by Buffington 
receptions for 89 yards and the made it 49-0. 
three touchdowns. He currently Freshman quarterback 
ranks number one in the confer- Bob Reed orchestrated a 52 yard 
enc:e in each of those receiving drive that ended with Glenville 
categories. Otis scored his sec- State's final score of the day. The 
ODd two-pointer of the game to touchdown came on a three yard 
make the score 35-0 at the in- jaunt by junior running back 
termission. Marlon Patterson, who finished 

In the third period, reserve the day with 45 yards on six car
quarterback Rod Smith, a jun- ries. Buffington added the PAT 
ior, added to the Glenville lead to put the final score at 56-0 
when be hit Fenalls QIl a 28 yard Glenville. 
scorins strike. Buffington's kick Glenville, 6-2 . (5-1 
made it 42-0, GSC. WVIAC), takes to the road this 

The Piooeer defense forced week to close out their WVIAC 
no fewer than eight Golden Bear schedule with rival Shepherd 
turnovers in the game (four College. The game is slated to 
fumbles and four interceptions). begin at I p.m. 

G is for the grades we strive to make . 

L is for the lessons we learn. 

E is for the exams we are forced to take. 

N is for the nights we bum. 

V is for OUf vivid imaginations. 

I is for the important decisions. 

L is for loads of frustration. 

L--and late night revisions. 

E is for the everything that we do to see our goal 

through. 

P is for Kevin Waterfield's punts. 

I is for the itch of our jocks. 

o is for the outstanding offense. 

R J;~~ ~I is for the righteous rumps. 
Hartsfield ended the game 

with 89 yards on 17 carries to S is for the outstanding stats. 
~. ~~ .GSC PWlcl attack. ... -S1IZi "Big Sue" Godfrq. NCC sllUlent 

'I' I," " 





I············ ............ ' ........ ' ............................................. , ............................. . 

Felowship of Christian Athletes 

• actina OIl Tuesday, 
31. ill Room 207 of 

~1ISiIl" f4ecatioa Build-

ing a new program entitled "Big 
Brothers" in the local areas and 
at home. 

Anyone interested in be
coming involved in this outrcadl 
program, please contact Coach 
Burkhanmer, Huddle Coach Tun 
Webb, or attend next Tuesday's · 

regular meeting. 
Best wishes and trav

eling mercies to our sports 
teams, as some are nearing 
season completion, while 
others are beginning their 
adventure. 

Proverbs 17:9 

est Virginia Penitentiary 
ours Begins Tomorrow 

the site of over 100 cxecutioas. A variety of historical fire
Tourists will see "Old Sparky," arms are OIl display to give visi
the electric chair where 11 pris- tors a glimpse of the weaponry 
one" were executed for their that kept the people of West VIr
crimes apiDst society. ginia safe from bard core crimi-

Visitors will also be able nals. VISitors will also see sev
to walk tbroush "Alamo Cell eral beautiful band painted mu
Block," where the worst of the ral created by inmates. 
worst inmates ~ housed 22 Walkins tours of the prison 
hours a day. will begin at the Eighth Street tt----------.-,;.----- WagooGate. Visitors should be 

rite era/ler's Palclt ~E='~= 
Main Be Morris St:reeb utes and wiD last approximately 

45 minutes. Comfortable walk-
Glenville. YtIV 2635 I 

Open Tuesdays-Saturdays 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

1MxJ cui ouls, !7Irnericana, Veco !7Irl, !7Icrylic 

painl.r, Boew-CJOrn,,/I 7300 6rll~", Gra/ler'" 

Ghoice 6ru.rliesll.99. Yarn, V.?lltJ, Iace,/a6ric, 

notions. ~ch, much morel 

ins shoes are recommended. 
Contact Phi Remke, 
MoundsviDe Economic Devel
opmcm Authority, at (304) 845-
5010, for operating hours. 

TIckets are $5 per persoa, 
$4 per persm for groups of more 
than 25. The penitentiary is lo
cated 15 minutes from Wheel
ing. 

--==================::! Release forms must be " signed before entering the 

FULL SERVICE DRY CLEANERS 

T~.~~~R 
Full Service Dry Cleaners and Shirt LtllJlJtiry 

Also Featuring: 

prison. Children under 18 must 
have a release signed by their 
parent or guardian. No eating, 
drinking or smoking is permit
ted inside the prison. For addi
tional information, please COD

tact JefJ'Harpold, West Virginia 
Division of Tourism at (304) 
558-2286. 

. 
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Itls Good to be King 
ments. In some classes, like al
gebra. he gets the notes from 
Melanie Frame and his other 

"It's good to get high, and friends . 
never come down. It's good to "Mr. DeRosset is my fa
be King of your own little town." vorite teacher," says Metz. ''He's 
-Torn Petty been real helpful. He knows a 

If you've ever been walk- lotaboutalotofdiffereotthings. 
ins along the sidewalk and heard He's interested in a lot of the 
this song, it probably came from same stoffI'm interested in too. " . 
the guitar of Josh Metz. Metz became involved 

You may also have heard with computers when be was a 
"Hotel California" by the Eagles, sophomore in high school. 
"Run I\round" by Blues Trav- "I had some computer 
eler and classes, and 
"Sweet Home r-----,---,---,-----,---,.---.....-- they inter-
Alabama" by ",,....,"""';""';,1< ested me 
L y n a r d .... "it_ •• " < from the fint 
Skynard. ;M~ • .• ···· time I worked 
Metz can ........................................................................ ~ with them." 

play them all. Metz says he wants to 
Josh Metz lives on campus have a job with computers, but 

in a laIge white place next to the he doesn't know where yet. He 
Alunmi House. He is a fint year says he'd like to stay in West VIr
student from Preston County ginia ifhe can. 
who is working on an associates Besides playing guitar, 
degree in computer science. Josh Metz likes to play chess and 
lived in Preston County most of computer games. He also likcs 
his life before moving to Gilmer. to ride motorcycles, but he says 

"My hometown of he hasn't done that for a while 
Rowlesbwg, is about the same because his motorcycle is bro
size as Glenville, so it's a lot like ken down. 
being at home," Metz says. One of Metz's special tal-

What differentiates Metz ents is his phenomenal memory: 
from most other GSC students He seems to have no trouble re
is, not only his easy-going per- membering names, dates or even 
sonality, but also the fact that he phone numbers, even when he 
has trouble seeing. bas heard them only once. 

"I can see to get around "I guess my memory is so 
okay," says Metz. "But it's bard good because it has to be," Metz 
for me to make out details or says. "When you can't see too 
read books; especially roes with well, you have to remember 
fine print." things." 

Metz is carrying 12 hours Metz is a really special 
this semester. He takes a tape re- guy, II says Mrs. Stephanie Hunt, 
corder to most of his classes and his friend and landlady. "Most 
records the lectures and assign- people can't remember half the 

If you bow a .pedal per
IOD who dese"es recogaJdoa. 
plealeietuslmow.1TIeMerauyis 
lDterested lD .tories wblcb COD

taiD bumaD lDterest Call est 
290. 

things he does. " 
Metz bas ODe brother, Wes 

Metz and one sister, Sarah Metz. 
His parents are James and Laura 
Metz of Rowlesburg. He says 
that he misses his family a lot 
and is always glad to see them 

• Alterations Dept. • 
·Bridal & Christening Gown Heirloomiog. 

·Suede, Leather & Fur Service. 
·Drapery Service· 

..st./~ ~aa'~ 
when they visit. 

Hralth and Bauty Aids-·film DMlopins 
·Tuxedo Rentals· 
·Shoe Repairs· 32 EAST MAIN STREET 

Located in the Wash 'n Dry in 
the Foodland Plaza 462-8300 . 

Mon.-Fri. 8:30-6:30' Sat. 8:30-2:00 
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M Race ReItiKons 
J,y.-'9aL. «itano,~ 
...... , , ': of~, 4i£-
... --. of cIiscrimiIIIdio 
iIIDses ~ 6asc bIhaYiors. aad 

States. 
She was wry inwtnd in 

the civil .... tIlCM".IIIaIl of the 
sixties aad seveaties and fiDds 
tbC current sitnatim in the us 
to be disbeartening. 

DuriIIg the sixties there 
was a push by educated people 
to ha~ tolerance for minority 
groups taught, because as 
Mysliwiec puts if. "Ignorance 
breeds a lack of tolerance. • Ac
c:ontiagtober, stu4ies .... that 
educated people.ar~ OD the 
~ IIMRto1erant1blD1uJder1.. 

Therefore, she concludes 
that if1bere is to be a n:surgence 
of tolerance it should be among 
the coDege educ:ated. 

"Unfort.uoat.ely, by the mel 
of the seventies people believed 
(race relations) were going to be 
OK," said Mysliwiec, "and 
much of die education that bad 
gone on ended. Now there seems 
to be a reswgence of KKK, gay 
basbiDg aad other hate groups 
in the US." 

Mysliwiec believes that in 
order to end the hatred and in
tel ..... "",must go back to the 

roots of educating people that 
started in the civil risbts move
meat. 

She says that wiIboat clear 
and open disalssian of the topic, 
no conclusions CaD ever be 
readied. "All sides nmst feel free 
to express 1bcmselves, because 
if they are not, the real problems 
will never be discussed." 

She adds that there is stiU 
curriculum out there for teach
ers who are willing to accept the 
challenge of educating the next 
generatiootobetolerantofotber 
cultures, races and beliefS. 
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ugene Losch: 

Learning to Face Life Through Facing Death 
-f. l<Mo Loko I
~ *f/lfIriNr t-

Those of us who are edu
cation majors have been in this 
situation an uncountable num
ber of times in our education 
classes; we are told to take out 
a sheet of paper and list as many 
characteristics as possible of 
both affective and ineffective 
teachers. Almost always we start 
with the negative aspects and fill 
an entire page. 

When it is time to list the 
characterist{cs of effective 
teachers it is possible to hear a 
pin drop on the other side of the 
room but not much noise is 
heard from the friction of pencil 
rubbing paper. Everytime I am 
faced with this situation I sim
ply think of a man by the name 
of Eugene Losch and I am able 
to list enough characteristics to 
share with the entire education 
department. 

I was lucky enough to have 
Mr. Losch for psychology my 
senior year at Richwood High 
School, where he has also been 
teacbingworld and U.S. history, 
geography, and economics for 
the past 28 years. He has also 
been teaching these same sub
jects at the Nicholas County ex
tension of Glenville State Col
lege since 1979. 

The goal of this article, 
though, is not to inform you of 
such facts . It is 'lot to inform you 
that Mr. Losch graduated from 
Marshall University.in 1968, 
then returned to receive a mas
ters in geography in 1979. It is 
my hope to convince you that 
Eugene Losch is perhaps one of 
the most influential educators of 
our time. He is a true humanist 

in every sense of the word. He 
also, as you will find out in the 
latter stages of this article, is a 
medical wonder; a man who has 
survived an illness no other hu
man ever has . 

Mr. Losch has a way of 
touching students that is compa
rable to none other. It is his goal 
to make each and every one of 

his students all that they are 
capable of becoming. "It doesn't 
matter what level they are on, I 
want to take them farther," he 
states . "I want to convince them 
that I am there for them. " 

Losch has touched the 
lives of nearly six thousand stu
dents in his teaching career and 
he is constantly seeing the results 
of his influence. On the evening 
I spoke with him in his home in 
Richwood, he shared with me a 
card he received earlier that day 
from the mother of one of his 
former students . 

"There's no telling 
where your influence 
ends," Eugene Losch 
explains, "and where it 
begins." 

In her letter, she thanked 
Losch for the impact he had 
made on her daughter's life. Her 
daughter still quotes things she 
remembers Losch saying in class 
and remarks that, "He would 
make an excellent President." 
Mr. Losch had this woman's 
daughter in class nearly thirty 
years ago. 

"I once worked with a car
penter who told me, 'The good 
thing about carpentry is that you 
can always go back and view 
your work,'" Losch told me. "In 
teaching it's all intangible . 
There's no telling where your 
influence ends and where it be
gins." 

When asked what inspired 
him to become a teacher, Losch 
quotes Dwight L. Moody by 
stating, "All that I am and an that 

I ever will be lowe to my natu
ral mother." He remembers his 
mother taking on his chores at 
home so he could study. 

Losch also credits his first 
grade teacher, Mrs. Ramsey, for 
his influence. She taught him 
that books were windows to the 
world and a way to escape bore
dom. "She made us believe in 
ourselves and gave us confi
~ence." 

Mr. Losch runs his class 
in a democratic manner where 
freedom of expression is encour
aged. Unlike a great number of 
teachers who tell you what to 
think and why you should think 
it, he asks you what you think 
and why you think it. In his 
classes you not only learn about 
the subject, you learn about 
yourself. He feels that self-dis
covery is more important than 
content. Over time, content is 
forgotten . If one doesn't know 
one's self, they will never be
come all that they are capable 
of becoming. 

Mr. Losch strongly be
lieves that as teachers, "If we 
don't believe we can make a dif
ference in a child's life we don't 
need to be there." When asked 
if the love for what he does has 
dwindled in the least bit over the 
past three decades, he said, "I 
have always lived each day like 
tomorrow will be the last day, 
because some day it might be." 

This belief of his is very 
ironic, for one year ago this 
month it was nearly inevitable 
that his last day would come as 
he was diagnosed as having 
Weagner's disease, a disease that 
deteriorates the immune system. 
Only about five people in West 
Virginia are diagnosed as hav
ing Weagner's each year, yet this 
is not the rarity in Losch's case. 

The rarity is that he devel
oped Rhisopus mold on his right 
lung. This is a type of bread 
mold that, in the past, has only 
been found in transplant pa
tients. No one has any idea how 
Losch was infected with this 
mold, including doctors from the 
Universities of Wisconsin and 
Massachusetts as well as from 
the Air Force Academy. 

With his right lung en
grossed with Rhisopus mold, it 
was only a matter of time. No 
one in past history has ever lived 
through this ordeal. In hopes of 
doing all that could be done, they 
proceeded to remove the upper 
lobe of his right lung and put him 
on antifungal medication. that 

would destroy his kidney's 
IOO%.To the amazement of ev
eryone, all of the Rhisopus mold 
was extracted and he still has 
48% use of his kidneys. This is 
something that has never hap
pened. 

Losch now takes medica
tion for Weagner's disease but 
has had no altercations from the 
surgery, and there are no signs 
of the mold returning. He has 
returned to teaching at both RHS 
and GSC after being told one 
year ago that he would never 
teach again. 

When asked if he ever 
questions why he got sick in the 
first place, he solemnly replies, 
" This is life. This is the lot I 
was given. I plan to carry it." 
On replying to whether or not 
his ordeal has affected his out-

look on life he says, ·"1 faced 
death, now I know how to face 
life." 

When asked if he ever 
wonders why he was the only 
one to survive when all those 
others didn't, he replied, "That's 
not up to me, that's up to God." 
Losch credits his miraculous re
covery to divine intervention and 
I doubt him in no way. It is my 
opinion, and only mine, that Mr. 
Losch has touched so many 
people in so many special ways 
that God, perhaps, saw fit for 
him to touch a few more. 
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Destroyer," and I could declare, 
with a beartific smile, "It just 
doesn't get any better than this!" 

those 7:30 arrivals who are 
parked legally. They also block 
sidewalks (even those not cun
ningly disguised as streets) and, 
in some cases, even the landing 
strip needed by their even-later
arriving contemporaries. 

impoundment or immobiliza
tion. Just additional withdrawal 
slips from the students' (or 
Daddys') bank accounts. No real 
effort at a deterrent. Just more 
and more tricks. 

Without these generous 
donations from the students, the 
school might have to raise tuition 
and student fees. This is a re
pulsive idea to the powers-that
be, which is why these costs are 

use?" Construct another General 
Erection on another Simmon's 
Folly. This could conceivably 
double the number of illegal 
parkers, greatly enhance the 
school's fiscal outlook and pos
sibly underwrite more and 
longer sports road trips. Any
way, congratulations are in or
der for an innovative and inge
nious money sca .. .1 mean fund
raising activity. 

She sighed as her conversatioo 
tone carne back. 

Moyers will be retirir 
soon after working at GSC ar 
serving its student body for tl 
better part of two decades . Pe 
haps then, she will have mOl 
time to indulge in her t:'vnrili. 

pasttimes, baking and COO1klllJ. 
We wish her well. 

It may be inappropriate for 
a mere student to make this ob
servation. However, since it has 
apparently escaped detection by 
someone higher up, I will make 
it anyway. The parking problem 
(admitting that there is a prob
lem is the first step to full re
covery) is greatly exacerbated 
by the lack of any serious effort 
to discourage the 8:05 arrivals 
who park illegally and block 

It is a difficult concept for 
me to swallow, but there may 
actually be a method to the mad
ness. Enough paperwork is gen
erated documenting these illegal 
parkers to almost necessitate the 
clearcutting of Siberia. No more 
serious action, which might ac
cidentally cure the problem, is 
taken. Action like towing and 

raised only very rarely, like al- -----------------------. 

.. ,I 

most every other semester. 
If I might offer a sugges

tion? Why not convert another 
lot from parking to "student 
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stating," I expected Wesleyan to 
run well, but I'm pleased that we 
put ourselves in the position of 
winning by having everyone run 
good." He also added, "Edgell 
ran a smart race and it was good 
to see Sterling (Beane) run like 
he can. Everyone should be 
pleased with themselves." 

Conklin also mentioned 
that the Glenville team is still 
relatively young and was able to 
gain experience. He likes the 
team's chances of winning the 
title next season, but there is one 
more race yet to run. 

The women were not as 
fortunate . Having lost a runner, 
they were forced to run with a 
depleted team. The team that 
should have finished fourth, in
stead, finished sixth out of seven 

teams. 
As individuals though, 

Lady Pioneers ran well. "' ......... . 
Keith fmished in a respec:tabllt. 
time of24:37 over the five 
meter course, good enough 
21 st place. Monica Null 
directly behind with 24:5 
(22nd). Bobby Hatcher \ ... u •• ",. 

Jennifer Pingley (32nd) 
Amy Thomas (37th) was 
team scoring. 

"I think our women did 
great job all year, and though 
was disappointed with not 
ing five runners, I am proud 
the way the women ran all year." 

The men will be running 
in New York for their next chal
lenge. The East Region includes 
13 states from Virginia to 
Maine .. The top two teams will 
qualify for nationals . 
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